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In today's markets where investing
takes on a global perspective, traden
wrestle with an imperfect currency
exchange mechanism
to compafe, conYert
and accumulate value.
Now, more than ever,
a common denomina-
tor is needed that
allows free compari-
sons of value in
multinational econo-
mies. Gold has filled
such a role for
centuries (the Old
Testament book of
Genesis refers to gold)
and it continues to
hold prominence as a
respected stofehouse
of value. Gold should
be considered by

your U.S. account would have in-
creased by 2.5 ounces of gold. Your
total gain from both positions, assum-

ing the respective currencies are
stable, would be 4.5 ounces of gold. If
either of the currencies is unstable,
make adiustments for inflation based
on the respective country's short-term
money fate.

We could have suggested silver,
platinum or palladium as an alterna-
tive storehouse of value, but these
precious metal markets are more
volatile and are subject t0 wider price
swings. Alsq they may not be as
universally traded or as widely used
and respected as gold. They do typi-
cally move in tandem with gold but
at differing rates of change. Gold,
which is regularly quoted daily in
world markets, enioys wide usage as
an industrial raw material for iewelry,
dentistry, electronics, etc. Given use of

(continued on pa.ge 2)

evefy global trader to help temper
decision making and provide an
alternative measuring device for value.

To calculate value using gold as
your base, simply compute your
position value in ounces of gold" For
example, assume you are trading
London wheat and it advances by 5.00
British pounds per tonne in a 100
tonne contract. Check the London orice
of gold (250 British pounds per ounce)
and multiply the contmct size times
your profit in pounds. Then divide by
the price of gold [(100.5.00),2250]. In
this case, your account would have
grown by 2.0 ounces of gold. Assume
you also hold a position in Chicago
Corn which advanced by $0.20 per
bushel in a 5,000 bushel contract.
Measure it against a $400 per ounce U.S.
price for gold [(f,000.0.20) / 400] and



Golrt The Global Currency
(continued frcm psge l)

the gold base, the trader can readily
compute his total equity position in his
currency of choice.

Gold also has great value as a hedge
for the international investor. There
are many possibilities to keep a
portfolio balanced, including hedging

the currency base. A iump in the price of
gold in a given country is a measure of
weakness in that country's currency. As
any currency measured against other
currencies becomes weak, traders will
turn to gold for stability and security. One
can more easily cope with a drop in the
price of gold than with a drop in the
value of the currency 0f trading. But

should gold drop in value with respect
to a key currency such as the dollar,
then the entire portfolio could be
hedged by purchasing a quantity of
gold puts or by taking a partial short
position in gold.

Gold is not necessarily a good hedge
for the stock market, however. Al-
though some form of lagged relation-
ship exists, that relationship could be
partially inverse. For this reason gold
is not considered to be tied to the
busines cycle. Please see the gold/S&P
chart (see figure 1) and note the
imperf ect correlation.

On the other hand, gold is inversely
proportional and negatively correlated
to the bond market (see figure 2). The
tendency for gold to rise as treasury
bonds fall (and vice versa) is not
surprising when one considers that
gold is a hedge against inflation. The
bond market has always been sensitive
to relative inflationary forces.

Investors also turn to gold in
periods of financial crisis and world
instability. That's why it could be
considered as a "war baby" commodity.
A war or an international crisis that
could involve several countries often
helps to elevate, at least temporarily,
the price of gold.

Gold is loosely corelated with the
politically sensitive crude oil market
(see figure 3). No wondcr crude oil has
been given the name "black gold."
Some may argue that a portfolio could
be similarly priced and hedged in
barrels of crude oil. This could work
for a limited number of multinational
positions, but the small number of
maior exchanges where crude oil is
traded and crude's strong ties to the
dollar make it less suitable than gold.
0il-related crises can also produce
abnormal distortions in the price of
crude oil. This is evidenced by the
extraordinary price gain at the end of
1990 (see figure 3) when the Gulf war
got underway. This type of sensitivity

(continud on Page 6)
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Progress Report
As this Journal goes to press in mid

November, we are still making refine-
ments to QuickTrieve version 4.05. Ve
hope to begin shipping this software to
those users who placed advance orden
by December L Ve have a considerable
backlog due to high deman( so please
be patienL

Ve expect to deliver all 4.0J
grckages before the erd of the year.
New orders will be processed on a fi$t
comg first served basis, so please get
your orders in as soon as possible

New % (henge Featufe
A new feature has been added to

QuickManagedf Print Contract File

be available for ondemand history
orders in early January, with options
rounding out our services in February.
Watch this Journal for updates In the
meantime, commodity and option
history orders received via QuickTrieve
will be procesed within one to three
houn during CSIs Customer Service
hours as usual.

Stock Industry Groups Dielay€d:
QuickTrieve 405 offers the ability

to select and sort stocks by industry
group. However, the massive job of
identifying and recording the industry
of each isue is not yet complete To
avoid further delays, the software will

(canrinud on Page 5)

QuickTrieve 4105 Upry.rrade Order Form
(For existing CSI wstomerc. All others please use the Odet Fom on Wge 5)

function- It prints the
high/low average for the
first day on file and the
pefcentage change
between that value and
the mst recent c16e price
This feature was used in
calculating the percent
change of Initial Public
Offerings on page 7.

On-Demand Historv
Available for Stochs -
Commodities and
Options Still to Come

With QuickTrieve
4.05, traders can transmit
historical data orders for
immediate processing on
demand. This means that
data can be ordered and
downloaded in the same
tfansmission - any time
of day or night! The CSI
STOCK data base is now
available in this manner,
but the internal prc
gramming which will
make COMMODITY and
OPTION data available
on the same basis is not
yet in place. The com-
modity data base should

DayPhone( - )

User lD

Pricing:
Daily User Upgrade: $29.00
Overseas shipping (if applicable) $24.00
Optional additions:
Non-expiring version - add $70.00
ouickstudf graphics & analysis - add $99.00

Total Enclosed

Address

Fax( _ )

QuickTrieve Disk number

I Check enclosed

f uclvrslvlruex
Card # Exp. - Signature

Disk Preterence
n s.zsysoor [l s.zsvr.zMafiighdensity) n 3.5'"20K n 3.5"/1.,14 MB(Highdensity)
CoProcessor ? INo E Yes
Have you previously purchased Quickstudy (26 technical indicators)? I Yes ! Uo
Have you previously purchased a non-expiring OuickTrieve? n V.r I ruo
Curent usels otnon-expiring disks & Quickstudy willrcceive companble versions ot v.4.05 at lhe Daily-User-Upgrade price,
subiect to vedlication oi prior purchase.

QuickTrieve' 4.O5 Apdate
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Ask Customer Service

Each December oar
Custorner Seraice stafJ
addresses the inportorrt
tash oJ yar+ndJile
maintenance reqqired
for upda.ting, contina-
ous contracts lnto the
new laflr. This Process
uill no langff be
nocessary for the man!
QaickTriew asers uho
awad.e to rersion 4.4.
It is, houvoet sti.ll
required for userc of
earlier aerslans This
serlos of Eaestion"s and
answers aboatfile
extmslan should assure
that the transitlon goes
smoothly, Those u^sers
who haoe ord.ercd
QulchTri.etw oercion
46 can arold this
pr o c ed.ure by ubd4t i n8,
uith lour neu soffiiore
bytanuary J 1994

V. 1994 is fasl aDDroachins and I'm
L  . r ' . . -

cdncerned abo t my continuous data
files They all hawbnding d.ata of
Duetnber 31" 193. Hou Mn I update
these files ne$t lear?
l

A. This question applies to all con-
tinuous data files including stocks.
indexes. cash. nearest futures and
Perpetual Contract@ data. QuickTrieve's
Move/Split a Data File (Move a con-
tract file on version 1.1) will help you
extend your files.

The file extension proces is much
easier with QuickTrieve 4.01 through
4.04 than with orevious versions. These
later releases can autocreate all neces-
sary files in a single run. They can also
automatically create new data directo-
ries when the limit of 120 files is
reached. Users of QuickTrieve version
4.05 needn't worry about file extension
at all, as the software will extend your
files automatically as needed.

To begin file extension, select <H>
from the QuickManager Menu. A list of
your files will be displayed. Press the
letter designator of each continuous
file ending in 1993. When finished,
press <F3>'.

You will be asked if you want to
create files for all items or iust those
not existing 0n your target path. Say
(A)ll. You will be shown each selected
file and will be asked if you want to
change the beginning or ending date of
each. Answer (Y)es. Change the ending
year for each item to 94. You may
substitute 95 or 96 as desired to avoid
doing this next year, but be aware that
this practice tends to consume more
disk space than will be immediately
used.

When finished, check your new
files t0 see that the data was trans-
femed properly. If the new files are
o.K., you'll probably want to delete the
original files using <B> Delete data file
from disk.

You can do this any time before the
end of December, as long as your new
files are ready by January 3. 1994.

'The <F3> feature is included in ve$ion 4
sedes QuickTrieve only. Use$ of prior releases
must move €ach file indiyidually as directed
through screen prcmpts.

Q. wnn riu nopptn if I don't
eilend ml continuousfila by the
first businas day inJanuary?

A. This will not be a major problem
for users of QuickTrieve 4.01 through
4.04 who reouest autocreation of new
files with eaih update. QuickTrieve
will simply oeate a new file for each
continuous series, using the ending
date you specify. The new files will
hold only 1994 dall, however, so they
won't be very useful for charting. We
would still recommend combining
your 1994 data with past data using
the orocedure described above.

Users of QuickTrieve 4.0 or earlier
versions will have a greater problem.
Since new files aren't created auto-
matically during daily distribution,
1994 data could be lost. Be sure to
print a data listing on January 3 to
make sure everything is posting
correctly. A N0FL (no file) status
indicates that a contract was not
posted. If your data listing shows
N0FL for any of your contracts, go
through the file extension process
described above to create a larger file.
Then distribute your update again.

ll. I use QuickTrtet)e to re.tieue dail!
u-pdates, but. I oftl! di$rtbuk the data
to CompuTruc-forrnat files Must I
extend these files uith QuickTrieue?

A. No. CompuTrac-format files are
self perpetuating. The annual exten-
sion process only applies to continu-
ous QuickTrieve-format files updated
with QT version 4.04 or earlier.

ll. How does QuickTrieue uercion
n5 handte file extension?

A. n* new soft*are automatically
adds file space to your disk one month.

(continued on Page 5)
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Hang Seng Data Truncated
to Accomm odate New Highs

The value of Hong Kong's Hang
Seng Index is approaching six digits,
which would exceed the upper price
limit of 9999 used by CSI and other
data vendors Ve have truncated the
index values by one digit to keep
Hang Seng data within the acc€ptable
bounds. The conversion factor has
been changed from +l to 0.

Current CSI suhcribers who have
purchased Hang Smg data as histori-
cal data or daily updates may receive
replacement history in its truncated
form. This data will be orovided at no
charge, subiect to confirmation of
prior purchase. Please contact Cus-
tomer Service to order. +

QuickTrieve 4.05 Update
(continued Ilont poge 3)

be shippd without stock industry mdes
A complimentary file of industry code
will be made available for downloading
through our BRS to uFate the software.
A January release date is expected. +

Ask Customer Service
(nntinued Jtutn p4e 4)

at a time whenever needed Data is
always sored properly antl wasted
space is kept to a hinimum. we recom- "'4

mend that all QuickTrieve users who
uflate continuous file upgrade to venion
405 to avoid annual file maintenance +

/ r-t\
' \ t t
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CSI Software Product Summary

D QuickTrieveYQuickManager@for PC - To retrieve, manage & edit
data; includes Alert Calendar [Jnrestricted use $99.
Daily data user $39 and 4.04 Upgrade $2t

fl QuickPlot'OuickStudy@for PC - Charting & analysis software
(requires QT/QM) $156 Currently on sale @ $99

D Trade Data Manaoer" - Macintosh downloader & accountinq
program $5p: upfrade $4p or FREE with $100 history orderi

D Trading System Pedonnance Evaluator" fispE) lor Pc - Computes
your system's capital requirements Sl99

D Tndet's Money Manager"for Pc - Introductory price $499
(includes TSPE)

D TraDe$k'for Pc - Traders' complele accounting system-(price
varies with number of accounts) Slafling @ $J99lUnreslricted
use $299lDaily data user 0r lz-month lease stafiing @ $22/Mo.

D Seasonal Index Value Pack lor PC - Ten years 0f history for 33
popular commodities $444

E Daily Updates for Pc - Starting at $10.80 per month
E CSlTechnicalJournal- Aug.1990 to present $35lYr. 0r $5/Reprint
E CSlMailing List - $200/1,000 names (CSI users omitted)
E CSf Pfoduct Catalog - FREE

Mail to: CSI, 200 West Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida 33432

DAY PHONE (- )
ADDRESS

USER ID#

DISK PREFERENCE
n s.25yg60K n b.2s'71.2 MB (HrcH DENsrw)
! 9.5Y720K n 3.s'7t.++ tttB (rrcH oerustw)

NCHECK NMASTERCABD f] VISA

A[/OUNT ENCLOSED $

CARD #

EXP. DATE

SIGNATURE

Allprices subject to change without nolice.
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Market Statistics Update

1994Commodity Alerts

The 1994 Commodity Alerts Calendar is still being
compiled and should be available by February. It will
include listings of first notice days, last trading days,
etc. for U.S. futures markets, as well as dates for impor-
tant government fepofts that affect investors. The
dates of trading holidays at malor world exchanges will
also be included. This extensive database of informa-
tion will be available for $20 to CSI subscribers. A 40%
discount will be given to those who have purchased
QuickTrieve version 4.05.

we hope to make the '94 Alerts Calendar available
for downloading through our BBS system when it is
completed. watch this Journal for details. +

Goftl The Global Currency
(.ontinued fro pqe 2)

tends to disqualify crude oil as a stable suhtitute cunency.
Gold can be a volatile market, but less so than the

other precious metals and alternative products. It can,
however, be the ballast needed to make it though the
rocky sea of international currency exchange rates. Its
high intrinsic value and universal acceptance make it
unique among all commodities as the ideal vehicle for
free comparisons of value and an excellent hedge to
protect assets. I believe that, in light of possible devalu-
ations (10% under President Nixon in 1971) and the
slow erosion of the dollat we have seen in recent
history, holding all of your assets in a single currency
is a risky proposition. For those who can afford
multinational investing, using gold (instead of a
currency) as your base, may be a sensible alternative
that will foster long-term solvency. + ^
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STOCK SPLITS

ACS Enlerprise Inc
Advanla Cp
Allen Gioup Inc
Ameican lnt'l Petroleum
Autolole Cp
Beard Oil Co
Central Jelsey Financial
Chad Therapuetics
Filst Federal Savings Bank
First Financial Holdings
FiGt Financial
First Commerce Bankshares
Health lllanagement Assoc
HiTech Pharmaceutical
Hillhaven Cp
Hous€hold lntemational
Uncoln National Direct
It4arvel Enlertainment
It4edusa Cp
l!4ens Wearhouse
It4iage Fesorts Inc
l\,4orrison lnc
l\,4utual Fisk l!4anagement
Nat'l Commerce Bancop
Oxfod Health Plans Inc
Pages Inc
Paging Network
Recoton Cp
RexallSundown lnc
Shoe Camival lnc
Spiegel Inc Class A
Styles On Video

Themedics Inc
Themo Voltek Cp
Themo Cardiosystems Inc
Thermo Electron
Themotrer Cp
Uniled Cos Finance Cp
Vaden Cp
Wodhington Industries

3t1
3t2
z1
1t10
2t1
1t4
3t2

3D
a1

5t1
3t2
3t2
1/5
2J1
2J1
z1
3t2
3t2
5n
3t2
32
3n

5t4
3t2
4t3
z1
4t3

3t2
3t2
3t2
3t2
21
3t2
3t2
z1
3t2
3t2

EI

FCBI

FGBC

FONCF
FHO

HIL
t/sc
[,1ORR

6152

8328

3154

3188

4370

8708

2036
7795

3282
3366
9247

9272

2542

CONVX

CBSS

DWG

NDTA

NACC

NAME, SYMEOL & EXCHANGE CHANGES

Aim Convertible SecuritieslAim Funds Group - Ne!,
synrbo:A[4BLX.
Ceniral Bancshares otthe Soulh Inc - New namel
Compass Bancshates.
DWG Cp CL A - New name: Tdarc Cos CLA New
symboli TBY.
Endevco Inc - New name: Comerslone NaturalGas;
New symbolCGA|.
FilstCommerce Bancshares Inc - New name: First
Commerce Bankshares Inc CLA;New symbol: FCBIA.
First Golden Bankcop - New name: Goldenbanks oi
Colorado; Newsymbolr GOLD.
Fonic Inc - New symbo| FONFE.
Frederick's of Hollywood Inc-New namer Fredericks
of Hollywood Inc CL A; New symbolr FOHA.
Hillhaven Cp - New exchange: NYSE.
l,4aterial Sciences Cp - New exchange: NYSE.
Morrison Reslaurants Inc - New exchangerNYSE;
New symbolr Rl.
National Dala Cp - New exchange: NYSE; New sym-
boliNDC.
NaturalChild Care Inc - New name: Winnerc All Inl'l
Inc;New symbol:WINA.

(continud on Page 7)

CSI will be closed for
Friday, December 24th and Friday, December
31st for the Christmas and New Year's holidays.
Data from those exchanges that remain open
will be available as usual. We wish you all a
joyous holiday season!
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